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In this hilarious and outlandish story, the lives of six teenagers

from a Canadian chamber choir are cut short in a freak accident

aboard a roller coaster. When they awake in limbo, a mechanical

fortune teller invites each to tell a story to win a prize like no

other — the chance to return to life. This popular musical is a

funny, moving look at what makes a life well-lived! 

 

The world premiere production took place in Victoria, British

Columbia at Atomic Vaudeville in 2008. A production played at the

Theatre Passe Muraille, Toronto in 2011 with  a tour of Western

Canada in 2013. The American premiere took place at the Chicago

Shakespeare Theater. Directed by Rachel Rockwell, the production

opened on 29 September 2015, playing a limited run until 8

November.With Rockwell again directing, the show opened Off-

Broadway at the Lucille Lortel Theatre with an official opening

night on 30 November 2016, ending its limited run on 18 December.

 

Critically acclaimed across the globe, The New York Times praised

the show, as "this delightfully weird and just plain delightful

show... will provide the kind of thrills we look for in all musical

comedies, however outlandish their subject matter: an engaging

and varied score, knocked out of the park by a superlative cast,

and a supremely witty book." Ride the cyclone continues to delight

audiences young and old and encourage its audiences to remember:

 

ABOUT THE SHOW

It's Just a Ride.
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AISHA KUEH | OCEAN

Aisha Kueh (he/they) is ecstatic to be “riding The
Cyclone” for their second production with
Brown Cow Collective. He feels incredibly

privileged to be working with such a talented
cast and team. Based in Calgary, Aisha is

currently enrolled in the Performing and Visual
Arts Program at CMHS. For Brown Cow

Collective: Home Grown. Select credits include:
Candy Cane Kids (Occasional Notes), Singers at

Sunset 2023, The Lightning Thief, Legally
Blonde, Descendants (SBT).

CAST

ALEX FLYNN BELANGER | RICKY

ALEX FLYNN-BELANGER (He/Him)is Amped to be
joining such a killer cast and crew with his first
Brown Cow Collective production. Alex is a
Calgary based artist AND PERFORMER. Select
credits including: Singers at Sunset, Newsies,
Lightning Thief, Peter and the Starcatcher,
Spring Awakening, Misplaced, The SpongeBob
Musical (SBT), Mamma mia, the little mermaid (PVA)
The 51st Bell Grandstand show (TYC), Generic
Hospital (Dirty Laundry) When Alex isn’t at the
theatre he can usually be found perusing local
record stores.

ANNA DALGLEISH | CONSTANCE

In a grade 4 assignment, Anna (She/Her) listed
“riding roller coasters” as one of her Top 5

Hobbies. Collide that with an adoration of
musicals, and she’s living her ‘dream of life’. It’s

her immense privilege to do what she loves, to
be here on Indigenous land, and to share this
show with such a wonderful group of artists.

Previous credits include The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe, Bright Star (Rosebud Theatre),

Countries Shaped Like Stars (Lunchbox
Theatre), Alberta Kitchen Party (Alberta

Theatre Projects), Romeo & Juliet, The Comedy
of Errors (Theatre Calgary) and The Tempest

(The Shakespeare Company). 



CAST

MADISON ARNASON | JANE DOE (aug 11-17 )

Madison Arnason (she/her) is so thrilled to be
working with BrownCow Collective! Madison is
entering her third year at Sheridan College, in
the Musical Theatre Program, and is so happy to
be home in Alberta for the summer. Select credits
include: Cabaret (choreographer and performer)
with Burloak Theatre (ON), All Together Now,
with Untold Stories, and Spring Awakening, Bring
it On and Into The Woods, with StoryBook
Theatre, and will be choreographing SpongeBob
the Musical in the spring with Burloak Theatre.
Madison is extremely grateful to her friends and
family and hopes you enjoy the ride!

Brooke Stieber | ocean/constance understudy

Brooke Stieber (She/Her) - is thrilled to be
working with Brown Cow over this summer for the
first time! She has been in the theatre crowd for
many years and adores everyone apart of the Brown
Cow Collective Team. Select Performance Credits:
Newsies, Elf the Musical, Matilda, Bridge to
Teribithia, Mary Poppins, Peter Pan, A Christmas
Story, (All Storybook Theatre Credits). Thank you
for supporting, I can’t wait to share the magic we
create with you!

Danielle baker | Jane Doe (Aug 18-26)

Danielle Baker (she/her) is so excited to be
returning for her second production with Brown
Cow Collective! Danielle is currently going into
her 4th year at the University of Lethbridge
pursuing her BFA in theater and her BEd. For
Brown Cow Collective: Home Grown. Select Credits
Include: Kinky Boots (FRC), Twas the Night Before
Christmas (DIY), A Dinner Party (U of L), The
Murder (TheatreXtra), The Milestone Party
(Imagine), Scattered (Side Note), Singers at Sunset
2023 & 2021, The SpongeBob Musical, Spring
Awakening, Bring It On (SBT), and many more! You
can also spot Danielle all around Calgary
spreading magic with YYC Princess.



CAST

TIFFANY THOMAS | NOEL

Tiffany Thomas (she/her) is a songstress,
theatre maker and artist advocate. Originally
from Central Alberta, she trained at Rosebud
School of the Arts, and has since appeared in

theatres and daydreams across the Indigenous
lands colonially known as Canada. Highlights:

Countries Shaped Like Stars (Lunchbox), The Rez
Sisters (Stratford), Bright Star (Rosebud), The

Rocky Mountain Special (Buddies in Bad Times).

ROBIN MURRAY | MISCHA

Robin Murray (he/him) will be making his second
appearance with BrownCow Collective this
summer. He has had eight years of vocal and
dance training with the Young Canadians, and a
passion for acting in film and television since
the young age of ten. He is thrilled to be apart
of this show and is ready to give you a rockin’
ride.

RENU MATHEW | KARNAK

Renu Mathew teaches art, ceramics and
cosmetology at Olds High School. In addition to

teaching,  Ms.Mathew and her art and
cosmetology students assist in the OHS drama

productions with hair, makeup and set painting.



TEAM

Jocelyn hoover leiver | choreographer

Jocelyn Leiver is a multi-disciplinary artist,
performing on stage and film, choreographing,
and teaching across Canada. She is thrilled to be
back home in Calgary for her third project with
BrownCow Collective! Favorite choreo credits:
Bruno & Hogginfritz (Vancouver Fringe), Old Time
Rock and Roll (Jubilations Dinner Theatre), Into
the Woods (Storybook Theatre), Crossing Swords
(Forte Musical Theatre Guild), The Music Man
(University of Calgary), Homefront (San Diego
State University), Cabaret Cries (Boston
Conservatory). @hoovey

JJ Penaranda | director & Set/Prop Design

JJ is thrilled to be returning for his second production
with Brown CowCollective, this time as Director! JJ has
studied Environmental Design at  the Ontario College
of Art & Design university in Toronto, and will be
continuing his education in Architecture this fall at
University of British Columbia in Vancouver. Among his
many theatre credits, JJ is most proud to share his work
in the following: Design: Connections (UoftT), Peter
and the Starcatcher, Sound of Music, Theory of
Relativity, *The Paperbag Princess, *The Neverending
Story (Storybook Theatre), Hair (BrownCow Collective),
Naughty But Nice Vaccin8 (Forte). *Associate Designer.
JJ is excited to work with such an incredible team this
summer, and can't wait to share this show with all of
you!

Ethan Vasquez Taylor | Musical director

Ethan is a Calgary based performer, music director,
and drag artist. A Randolph College alumni, Ethan
has performed across Canada and is excited to
bring their musical flair to the Maschke Farm this
summer. By day you can catch them as Ethan
Vasquez Taylor but at night you can see them
perform as Calgary’s Latina Diva: Mira May.
Selected credits include: As Musical Director: The
Spongebob Musical, Ella Enchanted (Storybook
Theatre) As Cast: Emmett (Legally Blonde, Hart
House), The Emcee (Cabaret, Randolph Theatre)
LeFou (Beauty and the Beast, LOT) Scarecrow (The
Wizard of Oz, Storybook Theatre)



TEAM

Thando Mkhabela | Assistant Stage Manager

(rehearsal)
Thando Mkhabela is a medical assistant and
joining Ride the Cyclone as assistant stage

manager. She grew up always loving music and
performing arts. She is excited to be part of the

local Calgary art scene, whether it be as a
performer or behind the scenes. She is enjoying

learning from the team and is looking forward to
continue working alongside some of the most

talented performers in Calgary.

Brady Hillman | Stage manager

Brady Hillman (He/Him) is ecstatic to be returning
for his third official production with BrownCow
Collective. Both a performer and mentor/leader, he
enjoys passing down knowledge and advice to
aspiring young artists. For BrownCow Collective:
Home Grown, Hear Our Song. Other select credits
include: We Are Pussy Riot, or Everything is P.R.
(Holy Fools Theatre), Newsies, Ella Enchanted,
Peter and the Starcatcher, Elf the Musical, The
Lightning Thief, The Spongebob Musical, (StoryBook
Theatre), Grease, Into the Woods (About Time
Productions), Bye Bye Birdie (MusiCamp Alberta),
Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (FHS). As
always, lots of love and endless gratitude to his
parents for their constant love and support.

nicole gapero | assistant director
Nicole is a University of Calgary graduate with

a double major in English Literature and
Education. She has recently returned from

teaching in México and is so excited to be part
of Calgary's theatre community again! This is her

first production as Assistant Director and
Assistant Choreographer, so she is ecstatic to

work alongside and learn from some of
Calgary's BEST.



TEAM

Benjamin Childs is so excited to be part of this
extraordinary team and help bring this “Dream Of
Life” to life! Thank YOU for coming to support
local live theatre!

catherine hanford | costume design

Catherine Handford (she/her) Retiring from
teaching brought time to fulfill a passion for
creating costumes for theatre productions.
Working together with such a talented group of
young adults, in a unique setting for the second
time with Brown Cow Collective has been a
pleasure. She has had the pleasure of designing
and building costumes for StoryBook Theatre,
Honest Collective, Zoo Street, Candy Cane Kids as
well as others schools and organizations since
moving to Calgary. Thank you to her family who
have put up with the house turned into a costume
shop and her cat Dave for being the best cat a
sewing room could have.

Kennedy chan | Set associate

Kennedy Chan (she/her) is very excited to be
working with Brown Cow Collective for her first
time! Kennedy is currently studying Industrial
Design at Carleton University. She loves all things
musical theatre and looks for every opportunity to
be involved, especially in set design and props.

Benjamin childs | lighting design & technical director



TEAM

madison taylor | Karnack builder and operator

Madison Taylor (she/her) is over the moon about
being invited to join this production! She was the

primary backstage manager in her high school
musicals and is thrilled to be in a musical theater

environment once more. Being a personal fan of
“Ride the Cyclone” she was more than willing to

join this crew as the puppeteer and builder of The
Amazing Karnak puppet of this show! She hopes

everyone can appreciate the wonder and laughter
of this fantastic production!.

Nico Belanger | track builder

Nico Belanger (he/him) is thrilled to be a part of
his second production with BrownCow Collective!
Having previously performed in multiple musical
productions, he is excited to be a part of the
production team as a show track producer!
Currently a Calgary-based musician/producer, Nico
is planning to move to the UK in September to
complete his MA of Music Composition and
Production at Leeds Conservatoire.

tyra sanderson | sound design
Tyra Sanderson (she/they) is an arts and media

professional based in Calgary, AB. She has a
Diploma in Radio, Television and Broadcast News

from SAIT and has worked as a producer and
writer for Stingray Radio Alberta, as well as

Program Director for CJSW90.9FM. She is
currently working with Music Calgary and

attending University of Calgary for
Communications. This is her second production

sound designing, working previously with CYPT's
Cannonball festival. she is thrilled to have the
opportunity to work with such an accomplished

team on Ride The Cyclone.



TEAM

Ryan Maschke | producer & production manager

Ryan is a Calgary based performer and
choreographer as well as the founder and artistic
director of BrownCow Collective. Select
performance credits include: hair (BCC), The Louder
We Get, Billy Elliot: The Musical (TC), Bare: A Pop
Opera (THC), Into the Woods, Mary poppins, The
Wizard of Oz, West Side Story and Grease (SBT). You
can also find Ryan on the creative team when he is
not onstage. He is an emerging costume/hair and
makeup designer and choreographer for various
companies in Calgary. Thank you for the endless
support of BCC and enjoy the ride!

Chris Brunton | Producer & Marketing Manager

Chris Brunton (He/Him) has a 20 year career in the
performing arts managing a diverse roster of talent
and has been a creative force behind several major
Canadian and International music tours, television
shows, podcasts, and literary releases. He is
excited to be collaborating with BrownCow
Collective on this show in the hopes of bringing
wonderful stories to new audiences.

Cali Wright | pianist

Cali Wright (she/her) just finished her first full
year as a band teacher in Olds. She is over the moon
to be part of her first Brown Cow Collective
production! Cali attended the University of
Lethbridge and graduated with a Bachelor of Music
in 2020 and Bachelor of Education in 2022. This
summer has been a wonderful opportunity for Cali to
perform as a show pianist for the first time ever.



The Performance Studio

Rhyme and Reason Early Learning

Cappuccino Theatre

StoryBook Theatre

Drewitz Dance Productions

Mayfield dinner theatre

Alex May

Bryan Smith

Skylar Desjardin

Rowena Platon

Melinda Penaranda

Samantha Rudkiewicz

Haylee Thompson

JP Thibodeau

Justine Westby

Jayden Durksen

Leah Chan

Colin Taylor

Kathleen Polyak

Mikee ames

In Loving Memory of Margaret Ratcliffe

SPECIAL THANKS



The video projection technology you are watching at this performance

has been made possible through the Calgary Foundation ’s funding of a

unique partnership between Ghost River Theatre and the Alberta

Government . These professional-grade projectors, specifically

selected to function well within a theatre setting, are being made

available not only to this company but also, through the management

and support of Ghost River Theatre, to small and mid -sized Calgary

cultural institutions at an affordable rental rate. This means that

this exciting but expensive new tool for theatrical production will be

accessible to innovative Calgary artists, regardless of their budgets.

@BrownCowCollective

BrownCowCollective.com

PRODUCTION SUPPORT


